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We have our own punctuation. 
We have our own magazines. 

Look for this icon at newsstands or 
subscribe online to hundreds of magazines 

on every conceivable topic. 
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THINKING ABOUT COPYING AN 
ARTICLE FROM THIS PUBLICATION? 

CONSlDER THLS . 

Do you know rhal w hen you ph0tocopy a published work w 1rhour penmss1on , a Canadian art ist, w riter or photographer 1s bc rng asked 

to work for free? You wouldn ' t work for free. so why should they? Whether you ' re making one copy or one hundred , Access Copynght , 

T he Ca nad ian Copyn gh1 Licensing Agency, has an easy, aflOrdable licensing solut10n that suns your needs By respecung copyright , 

you encourage the crea t1 vtty o f Canadian w rners and pu blishers Co to www.accesscopyn ght ca fo r details 

access©-
The Ca nadian Copyright L1cens1ng Agency 
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-CANADIAN 
MENTAL HEALTH 
ASSOCIATON 

• l.:11.SSOC!ATION 

"""""''"'"' POURLASANT't 
MENTALE 

our vision is mentally healthy 
people in a healthy society. We know that 
reaching out is the first step toward well-being. 
Making connections with families. groups, 
decision-makers and with you, CMHA is a 
powerful force for mental health in Canada. 

·Connect with the Canadian Mental 
Health Association at www.cmha.ca for 
information on mental health issues 
and services. 

The Emerging into Light symbol ol resilience and 
recovery reminds us of the importance of making 

connections to ensure good mental health 



OUR NEXT ISSUE . .. coming soon 

2:4 7 Fall 2005 ISSN 0315 3754 $9.00 



~ CAPllPNO REVIEW 
Award-winning 

Subscription Form 

Name 

Fiction 

---------------

Address --------------

City _____________ _ 

Prov _____ Postal Code _____ _ 

Poetry Visual Art Drama 

Yes, I want to subscribe to The Capilano Review. 
Enclosed is a cheque for: 
_ 1 year $25 (GST included for Canada) 
_ 1 year $30 for outside Canada ($USO please) 
_ Student $15 _ Institutions $30 / $35 

Please send to The Capilano Review 
2055 Purcell Way, North Vancouver, BC V7 J 3H5 
GST # 128488392RT 



THE 
CfaPllPNO 

REVIEW 

The Capilano Review has, for over thirty 

years, provided a measure to the 

innovative and contemporary and a 

productive site for a generation of literary 

and artistic boundary walkers. Its editors 

have provoked and sustained 

imagination and possibility for a wide 

range of writers and artists. The TCR is 

a crucial voice to the continuing surge of 

west coast and Canadian culture. 

- Fred Wah (February 2006) 

Yr mail jarred me back to 1974 to 

Peregrine Boohs, where the first II books II I 

bought on moving to Vancouver were 3 

issues or so of The Cap Review. Exciting, 

cover to cover reading, not the usual mag 

snoresville ... I thought life had changed 
utterly! 

- Erfn Moure (March 2006) 

I have never felt so satisfied with the 

appearance of my work in a magazine. It 

has been beautifully laid out on the page, 

the page itself is beautiful ( the paper), the 

typeface is beautiful. The company my 

poems keep in this issue is beautiful. For 

some reason, publishing these poems in 

The Capilano Review f eels as enlivening 

as publishing an entire book of poems. 

- John Barton 

An image of the world as of now. 

Beautiful ... I can see the extraordinary 

care with which each issue is handled, 

obviously a labour of love. 

- Warren Tallman 




